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(NAPSA)—From New Year’s to
tailgating parties to any occasion
throughout the year, pass on the
pre-party frenzy and gear up with
your favorite “go-to” recipes. You
know those recipes that require
minimal ingredients and prep
time but always steal the show?
Keep a party-ready pantry and
your “go-to’s” will make it easier
to get to what’s really important.
Tips for a Party-Ready Pantry
• Keep a list of “go-to” recipes

handy. Looking for more? Visit
www.oceanspray.com to create
your very own stash of “go-to”
recipes, or ask friends and family.
• Be ready for last-minute

guests. Stock up your pantry with
ingredients like mustard, brown
sugar and chili to perk up sauces
and add a sweet or savory kick to
any recipe you chose.
• Presentation is everything—

keep colorful plates, napkins, hors
d’oeuvre picks and platter decora-
tions at the ready.
• Customize your “go-to”

recipes for different events and
party themes. Dream up fun serv-
ing suggestions like fancy glass-
ware and garnishes or minivaria-
tions for each recipe.
• Keep extra copies of your “go-

to” recipes on hand to give to
guests. Here are two you might
like to try:

ULTIMATE PARTY
MEATBALLS

(Makes 30 appetizer servings)

1 14-ounce can Ocean
Spray® Jellied Cranberry
Sauce

1 12-ounce bottle Heinz®
Chili Sauce

1 2-pound bag frozen,
precooked, cocktail-size
meatballs

Combine sauces in a large
saucepan. Cook over medium
low heat, stirring until
smooth. Add meatballs. Cover
and cook for 15 minutes or
until meatballs are heated
through, stirring occasionally.

Slow-cooker preparation:
Place meatballs in a slow

cooker. Combine sauces and
pour over meatballs. Cover
and cook 4 hours on HIGH.

CHICKEN FINGERS WITH
CRANBERRY MUSTARD

DIPPING SAUCE
(Makes 1⁄2 cup)

1⁄2 cup Ocean Spray® Jellied
Cranberry Sauce

11⁄2 tablespoons grainy Dijon
mustard

1 tablespoon brown sugar

Combine ingredients in a
small mixing bowl, whisking
until smooth. Serve hot or at
room temperature as a dip
with chicken fingers.

Let “Go-To”Recipes GetYour Party Started

Marvelous meatballs made with
cranberry and chili sauce add a
sweet and spicy touch to your
get-togethers.

(NAPSA)—Figs’ sweet reputa-
tion as a symbol of love dates back
to ancient times. Cleopatra’s
favorite fruit was figs and Greeks
considered figs a sacred fruit asso-
ciated with love. Chocolate Fig
Bon Bons is a modern-day roman-
tic offering full of ingredients pos-
sessing what many consider
aphrodisiac powers.
Chocolate, like figs, has long

been associated with passion,
romance and love. The Aztecs
believed chocolate was a source of
spiritual wisdom and incredible
energy. Figs and chocolate form a
perfect partnership in Chocolate
Fig Bon Bons, bringing out the
best in each other.
The simple list of ingredients

and preparation—no baking—
make it easy for you to add your
personal touch to these bon bons.
You can use walnuts instead of
hazelnuts or almonds, crystal-
lized ginger instead of orange
peel, brandy or orange juice
instead of rum, and dark choco-
late instead of semisweet. Let
your imagination (and romance)
run wild.
Throughout history, many foods

have had a reputation for making
romance more pleasurable. The
word “aphrodisiac” comes from
Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of
sensuality. Some of the more popu-
lar foods believed to be aphrodisi-
acs include: figs, apples, ginger,
arugula, carrots, chocolate, cinna-

mon, fennel, honey, oysters, garlic,
almonds, rosemary and vanilla.
For your next romantic dinner,

choose from these delicious recipes
featuring figs plus other ingredi-
ents thought of as aphrodisiacs,
available at www.valleyfig.com:
California Fig and Arugula Salad,
Pork Medallions with Honeyed
Figs and Apples, Rosemary
Chicken with Fig Orange Sauce,
Braised Chicken with Fennel and
Dried Figs, Fig-Honey Nests,
Chocolate Fig Ganache Tart,
Chocolate-Dipped Stuffed Figs and
Warm Chocolate Fig Cakes.

Chocolate Fig Bon Bons
Makes about 25 bon bons

8 ounces Blue Ribbon
Orchard Choice or Sun-
Maid Figs, stems removed

2⁄3 cup (3 oz.) toasted
hazelnuts or almonds

8 vanilla wafer cookies,
crushed

1⁄3 cup powdered sugar
1⁄4 cup rum
1 teaspoon grated orange
peel

3 ounces (or more)
semisweet or white
chocolate
Vegetable oil

Process figs, hazelnuts and
vanilla wafers in food proces-
sor until finely ground. Add
powdered sugar, rum and
orange peel; process until
mixed. Dampen hands and
shape mixture into 11⁄4-inch
balls. Arrange close together on
a baking sheet or wire rack. In
small, deep, microwave-safe
bowl, heat chocolate on HIGH
1–2 minutes, stirring after 1
minute. Add a few drops of veg-
etable oil if needed to make
chocolate thin enough to driz-
zle. Dip the tips of a fork in the
chocolate and quickly drizzle
over the fig balls, or dip each
ball in chocolate. Refrigerate
until chocolate is set. Store in
airtight container up to 1 week.

The Romantic Allure Of Figs

Beautiful bon bons you’ve cre-
ated yourself with figs and
chocolate can be a delicious part
of a romantic evening.

(NAPSA)—A recent survey con-
ducted by Harris Interactive for
HealthyWomen, the nation’s lead-
ing independent health informa-
tion source for women, reveals
how women are spending their
time versus how they wish they
were spending it.
Women today are busier than

ever. The top duties that keep
women from doing the things
they’d like are:
• Household chores
• Running errands
• Communicating with others
• Beauty and hygiene.

Survey Shows
The study also found:
• The largest percentage of

women (38 percent) feel most
pressed for time from 6:00 a.m. to
9:00 a.m. and one-fifth report the
biggest time pressures from 5:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m., when many
families are preparing for and eat-
ing dinner, as well as finishing up
tasks from the day
• When asked which activities

kept them from doing the things
they wanted to do, almost half of
the women surveyed cited domes-
tic chores. A similar number cited
paying bills or running errands.
And almost a quarter included
activities such as making phone
calls, texting and e-mailing as sig-
nificant time sinks.
• If they had more time, the

majority of women would use it
for entertainment, such as read-
ing, watching TV and using the
Internet. Most women would also
choose to spend time with friends
or family, and 46 percent on physi-
cal activities such as working out
or running.
• Health and hygiene are

more time-consuming for younger

women. Younger women also are
much more likely to say that per-
sonal hygiene takes up too much
time, and dealing with their men-
strual cycle keeps them from
doing the things they want to do.

Time-Savers
To help, here are Healthy-

Women’s Top 12 Time-Saving
Tips:
1. Make Friday leftover night.

You’ll clean out the fridge and
save time and money.
2. Use TV commercial breaks

to squeeze in end-of-day chores—
sort laundry, start the washer,
vacuum a room, unload the dish-
washer, organize the kitchen
counter.
3. Sign up for free automatic

bill-paying services for all recur-
ring bills such as utility bills, and
so on. Then set up an online bank
account for free, one-click pay-
ment of all other bills—it saves
time, postage and gas.

4. Combine as many errands
as you can into one outing, group-
ing them by location and reducing
travel time.
5. Ask for help. Keep a list of

your errands and an ear open in
case your spouse, relative or
friend is headed to the same place.
6. Ride your bike, walk or run

as you do errands, eliminating the
need to take time to exercise later.
7. Set a schedule and establish

boundaries throughout the day. For
example, at the beginning of each
conversation, tell others how much
time you have available, such as
saying, “I’m glad you called but I’ve
only got about 10 minutes to chat...”
8. Make e-mail more efficient.

Unsubscribe from junk e-mails for
an inbox with just the information
you want and you’ll spend less
time deleting the stuff you don’t.
9. Take public transportation

to work and use that time to read,
update your to-do list or answer
personal e-mails.
10. Don’t shampoo every day.

Your hair will be healthier and
shinier and your shower will be
shorter.
11. Keep your period light—at

least packing for it. You can safely
wear an Instead Softcup men-
strual cup all day, which saves
time changing and packing your
feminine protection.
12. Set your clothes out the night

before. Don’t waste time trying on
different outfits or having to iron at
the busiest time of the day.

Learn More
To see more tips and learn about

menstrual cups, visit Healthy-
Women at www.healthywomen.org.
Softcups are available at major
drug stores including CVS, Wal-
greens, Rite Aid and Duane Reade.

Twelve Tips To Save Time AndTrouble

Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion and innovation: Because
they are crunched for time,
women are coming up with cre-
ative ways to fulfill their obliga-
tions and still see to the things
that matter most.

(NAPSA)—The website www.
TakethePledge.AAA.com serves
not only as a gateway for people
to publically commit to the fight
against impaired driving, but
offers prevention awareness tips,
up-to-date statistics and relevant
news stories in an effort to help
people drive responsibly.

**  **  **
According to a recent survey, a

majority of U.S. travelers say they
would use high-speed rail if it
were available. Convenience and
cost were two factors cited. The
survey was conducted for the
American Public Transportation
Association. To learn more, visit
www.apta.com.

**  **  **
There are plenty of delicious

frozen seafood products from Gor-
ton’s.  These products make it
easy to add natural omega-3s to
your family’s diet. For more infor-
mation, visit www.gortons.com.

**  **  **
Only 35 percent of people

believe they will ever need long-
term care when in reality two-
thirds of those over the age of 65
will require it at some point in
their lives.

**  **  **
Cars Toon: Mater’s Tall Tales, a

new game for the Wii that features
fast-paced, multi-player, family fun
through a large collection of pick-
up-and-play mini-games inspired by
Disney•Pixar’s popular Cars Toons:
Mater’s Tall Tales animated short
series is available now. Learn more
at www.disney.com/carsvideogames. 

**  **  **
The federal Bureau of Labor

Statistics lists landscape architec-
ture as the fastest growing of all
the design professions. Dozens of
colleges offer accredited under-
graduate programs and scholar-
ships, adds the American Society
of Landscape Architects. Learn
more about landscape architecture
at www.asla.org or (888) 999-2752. 

***
I don’t paint things. I only paint the difference between things.

—Henri Matisse
***


